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10 thy 1962

SUBJECTs TSUJI listaanoba ( "ft- f4t,it )

TOs Lieut. Colonel !tabard I. Rolfe
Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligenoe
Department of the Army
Washington 25, D. C.

Set forth below, for your information, la a gist of background
inForaltion on ?sun ilnoonolin (	 OS jos former Colonel of the
defunct Japanese Imperial Amy and presently a member of the Howe
of Councilors of the Japansae Slat,

1. Names TSUJI Masanclre (	 Oti/i )
2, Date of Births 11 October 1903.

3, Permanart Dmuloiler 131111101L Ken, 2111114 OM, YARANAKA Oho,
mama Mehl, DO, 12 Pro" (pi g * 3L;"0

t	 )
Freeent 42iaç TOCCO,To, sena= fl, )iTSDBARA Oust 34094

( 4	 X• V	 t: Afp4 Nil. .5, - '7	 0 11,-4
S. Educations

Enrolled in the MAO0U District Aar
Preparatory school.
Araduated taxa the Military . Aeadasy at
the darn:sot Japanese Imperial Amoy.

6, Brief Military Historys

a. 25 Itbt 1924$ Appointed 24 Lieutenant, rafantry, end
nooiltned to the 7th Weary Regiment.

b. 25 Oot 1927s ?mote to lit Lieutenant.

e, 28 Nov 1931s Cauduated Pram the War College.

d. 2 Feb 19321 AP9olistod Coup Colosonder at a ("Mrof the 7th . Iatazry Regimeat.

0, 20 Feb 19321 Participated in combat operations in the
to	 victy of SHAIERAI, OM,

3 Mar 3932t

1 St9 1932r Amigo'd to duty with the General Staff
Otfies for dutr,
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I	 I	 r 1

e. 1 hie 39331

h, 20 Dee 1933s

1 Aug 1934,

2 Apr 3$351

4 kg 1937:

25 Aug 1937,

1 Nov 1937:

1 War 19381

7 Sep 1939g

6 Feb 191,

1 Aug 1.91101

6 Nov 19401

1 Jul 1541,

26 Sep All

8 Dee 19413
to

15 Feb 191421

16 Mar 191i2

2 Aug 1943 t

20 Aug 19431

1 Feb 1943t

3 Jul 1944t

21t May 19451
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Appointed Captains 2nfsnbry.

Assigned to dm* with the General Staff
CCM*

Appointed company ocameader of the Cadet
Unit at the gilitary Academy.

Assigned to duty with the 2d InfentzT
Regiment.

Assigned to duty as staff uffieter of
the Japanese Occupation law in MM.

Assigned as staff officers North INIMA
Any Groups

Assigned as staff officers NANDRURIA Area
Am, (KANTO OM

Appointed Wars rafazitays participated
In the Battle of NOMMILIN.

Assigned to duttr at the llst Any Read.

Assied to duty at the Goma Read-
:marten of the 19123editiama3y Force
in CRDIA.

Appointed Lieatennt Colonels infantry.

Assigned to duty with the Resew*
Department of the TAIWAN Am.

Assigned to :ink?' with General Staff Office,

Assigned to duty as staff offieer with
the 25th Army.

Landed on MAU and rartinipeted in the
invasion of Northern, Central and Southern
MAYA aid in the SIMMS operations.

Ascined as army staff officer at the
Imperial liesdquartersi participated
the battle at GUADILWANAL bland.

Assigned as instructor of military
soienee at the War College.

Appointed Colonels Infantry.

Assigned as staff off icier with the
gepoditiomary force in CRTIA.

Assigned 118 staff officer with the 33d
A33117 (in BIWA).

Assigned as staff officer with the 39th
Army (The 39th Aney Headquarters was
located in PANGKOL)

t'S
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7. Political Careers

a. Oct 19521

b. Apr 19531

o. Nov 39541

d. Feb 1955s
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bb. 17 Aug 3945s Casceneed his travels in disguise through
the Aden continent.

ca. 3 to 30
Nov 19451

dd. 14 to 23
Nov 3945:

se. 29 Nov 1945
to

9 Mar 1946s

ff• 9 Mar to
19 Pim 19461

Cif. 19 Mar to
1 Jul 1946:

bh, 1 Jul 1946
to

15 Hey 1948.

16 *r 19481

jj, 25 Nay. 1948.

kk. 1 Jan 1950o

11. Aug 1951s

In VIENTIANE, LAW.

Zo SAVANNAHHET, LAOS,

In HANOI, North V1HINA16

In MING (2504300241R), YUNNAN Province.

In DHDDOWND (29348/10635E), SZMHHAN
Province.

DIMMED (3203018484, =ARM Province.

Departel from SHANGHAI.

Landed SASE00 (43. d3 ) began
his tauvels in disguiae In IABAR.

Terminated his undergrouni activities.

Was indicted on the charge of aseploton
of improper speech and behavior. Hoe.
ever, the authorities later decided not
to prosecute him.

Han as en lodgments:ft candidate in the
25th General Alsatian and was elected to
the House of Representatives; froa the
First District of ISHEICAWA Ken. He
polled the highest rusher of votes, a
total, of 64,932, which placed him in
first place,

Dan as an independcat in the 26th Gan-
eel Mestizo and was re-elected as a
member of the House of Representatives.
He obtained over 50,oco -cotes which placed
him in seccad place.

Joined the Denourstio Party- WOW°

Han on the Demoaratis Party ticket in
the 27th Oeceral Election and was re-
elected to the House of Representativee,
sumer polled the 'largest number of
votes obtaining 83,690 votes, which
again placed him in first place.

.4 3
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e. Nov 19558	 Joined the literaIrDemooratio Party
( c0 ), a coalition party
of the Liberal Party and the Democratic
Party.

f. Hay 19581	 Ren an the Liberal Demoozatia Party
ticket in the 28th General RZLeotion sod
was re-elected to the Home of Representa-
tives. SUBJECT obtained /15,822 votee
which placed him in third place.

se. 10 Dec 19581 Charges were preferred against him before
the ftrby Segulation Damittee of the
Liberal Democrat*, Party tor litikiM
anti-Party speeches, etc.

Ii. 3:0 Apr 1958s As a result of charges preferred againet
him before the Party Regulation Committee,
SUBJECT was expelled froze the Liberal's
Democratic Party. He immediately thereon.
after resigned as a member of the Rouse
of Representatives and decided to run as
an independent for the Howe of Councilors.

1. 'Tim 1959 s	 Ran as an independent candidate in the
5th Ordinary 2asetion and vas *looted
to the House of Councilors. StISTECT
obtained 683,256 'votes, which placed
him in third place,

8. Family Statues

a• Name of Wires Mites° ( =II- At. )1 Ils:4 or Births 1914

b. Children'

(/) First Sono lb= (a...)

(a) Date of Births 1931

(b) Operates an apartment house at IZINI-Choir
) at SHOINAKI-Nu. Too( 	 44 IL ).

(2) First Daughters BUD (variants Bielsko C*3-.7)
(a) Date of Births 1933

(b) Housewife; married to ifitsuo ("tt. ), first
son of HORIT.CHI Masao ULF;	 ).

. (3) Beocad Daughters Ifitoko	 )

(a) Bate of Births 3935

(b) Housewife; married to Yaenhisa (*
mood eon of 1113KURL rOgoro (an T	 )•

(4) Third Daughters Noriko (ff, 4- )

(a) Date	 Births 1938

(b) AgnInyed as an office worker.

SECRET
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(5) Second Son, Tabsehl (f4, )

(a) Sete of Births 1942

(b) Student, To 	 adversity.

c. For chart on family Lineage, see Tab No. lm

9. Political Affiliatienes

a. In October 1952, SUBJECT was an independent, with no
party affiliations.

b. On 8 Noveober 1956 SUBJECT joined the Dance:std.* Party.

a. In November 1955, SUSPECT joined the IiberaI.Demoerstio
Party.,

cl. Cti 30 April 1959, SUBJECT was expelled tram the liberal.
Democratic Party for realdng anti-party speeches sad reverted to an
independent.

At the present time, SUBJECT is an independent eith no
party affiliations, ind.holds a seat lathe House of Counollors,
Japanese Diet.

10. Characters

a. SUBJECT is praotioa14 . poeseseee high ideals and is a
hard worker.

b. SUBJECT is cheerful, alert, strong willed, warmhearted
and sympathetic. He poesesses a strong sense of responsibility and
is a clear thinker. Be possesses strong nationalistic tendencies.

11. Attitude Towarda Government and Country,

SU3JECT is extremely loyal to his country. Haaever, he is
very critical of the policies of the Governaent..

12. Leadership*

SUBJECT possesses excellent val ities of leadership. He is
eoneidered a capable leader and has disclosed superior qualities of
leadership in both military and political affairs.

13. Strong Points*

SUBJECT possesses a strong sense of justioe and norality.
He has great powers of observation, is a Clear thinker, and ercels

1 in creativeness.

24. Shortcomings*

SUBJECT places a greet deal of confidence in his intuition
capabilities and at times is apt to rely on his intuitions rather
than in making proper observations and gives problem the required
consideration that it deserves. At times SUBJECT is apt to Bekaa
big issas out of insignificant matters.

5
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15. Weak Points:

Although SUBJECT has strong retionalfeoultice and will-
power, he at time is extremely motional. His affection for his
family and kinamsn often canoe him emotional stress.

SUBJECT lacks a fundamental knowledge of economies and law,
which affects him as a politician.

16. Attitude Towards Superiors:

If SUBJECT considers his superior a man of expellent and
fine character, he is loyal tolls: and serves him wholeheartedly with-
out regard to the superior's ability and capabilities. However, if
SUBJECT feels that his superior is a person c: undesirable character
and/Or corrupt, he fierce/4r denomces and rejects him. He very seldom
affects compromise: with such superiors.

17. Attitude Towards Sdbordinatess

SUBJECT is vmey fair with the subordinates and well liked and
respected by thee. He gives them the same degree of gelds:nee and Pro-
tection as for the members of his cm family. He is considered by his
subordinates as a mardoeartad person.

1,9. Attitude Towards Foreigners:

SUBJECT es attitude towards fore:18126ra is determined W the
foreign countries' current national pc:Lista& Although SUBJECT ap.
peers to be anti-foreign, he is not considered AS an exclusionist
and believes in intexnaticnal cooperation.

19. Babies:

Fishing, reading andwriting. MEM has written a number
of books. POT list of principal books written by SUBJECT, see Tab
No. 2.

20. Likes and Dislikes'

SUBJECT is very fond of Japanese words. He pereanallr
cleans and cares of approximately 30 mords daily. He is also very
fond of dogs, tea cups, sake Jugs, etc.

SUBJECT dislikes untidiness and undisciplined living. Ws is
a firm believer in dim:JOU:as

214 Interests:

SUBJECT has a keen interest in nationalism. He 313 also
deeply interested in his popaarity among the Apnoea masses parti-
cularly the voters. He also takes greet interest in public affairs,
especially military affairs, pdblio peace and order and foreign dip.
lematic affairs.

22. Personal Habits:

Generally speaking, SUBJECT is not fastidious about food.
Be especially likes :sukiyaki, sake and other alcoholic drinks. Al.
though he consumes large quantities of sake, he does not become
inebriated.

SUBJECT smokes less than 15 cigarettes daily.

SECRET
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23. Persons with When SUBJECT Bate and Brinks'1
1	 SUBJECT eats and drinks sakywith webers of hie own faeLly
land guests who visit him at his private residence. MEC? very paid=
utilises restaurants to entertain his friends.

24. Sensitiveneses

SIBJECT is very sensitive about irregularities. Ht does not
tolerate irregularities particularly amongst government marries Part.
aomsel. He mercilessly censures public officials who become involved
in irregularities. He poseessee a strong sense of justice.

25. Religions

SUBJECT is a mmdbor of the JODO SHINSHU ( ;ft ;1•.- 	 )

eat of BUDDHISM. Renewer, , he is not considered a very religious ;elem.

.26. Health*

As a result of uleere, SUBJECT had practicaflor all of his
italech removed by surgery in 1956. Since his surgery, he has been
in fairly good health. Hcsever, his phymical strength of late has
been declining.

27. language Qualifications,

SUBJECT reads, writes and understands Ruse:Lan 	 	 He
also reads, writes, speaks and understands Chinese fairly well.

28. Family Relationships

a. SUBJECT Is fasilyrsasUmns are not harmonicas. He has
mach difficulty with Its wife and oldest son, who has -blooms a problem.

b. SUBJECT is living with his wife, his third daughter,
Soriko, and second son. Takeebi, at his TO address. The first son
and first and second diughtere are married mg maintain their mila hewn.
hold.

•	 I
0. His first son, Mora, possesses an inferiork4, coda=

and is one of the main causes of all the doseestittrcablee prevailing
in the Tsul family: On 19 November 1956, his son wae arrested for
*noting bodily injury on his life. As a result, SUBJECT filed an
application for resignation from the House of Repressitativom Nap.
ever, his friends prevailed on him to withdrew this applicatiOns

1
1	 ,On numerous occasions,. SUBJECT has been foroed to expeni

mosey for settlements of scrapes in which his son Toms become in
valved. In order.for SUBJECT to gat ass, from his domestic tronblass• •
hi often takes tripe to various sections of the world.

1 29. Family Personalities,
1 a. There are no prceinent personalities among S

kins. SUBJECT was horn the second eon of TSUJI lemeloicki ( JTt;t4
84yor farmer of a poor agricultural district. One of S	 10
ytanger brothers graduated from the Karel Academy of the defunct Jap-
anese Imperial Navy. Hewes killed in action daring World War II.
Another younger brother became a member of the Army reserve.
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be SUINHOT os first daughter Elko married the fiat son of
HCRIUCHI ammo

i 
a member of the Min ( 	 ) financial clique

and a former glajor in the deltnet Japanese Imperial Ine as well as
an ex-Major General In the lemnahukon Any, who is presently a member
of the Hones of Representatives, Parliamentary Vice Master of the
Ministry of Construction, an influential member of the Liberigp
Democratic Party, and Chairman of the Standing Committee for Foreign
Affairs of the House of nepresettativee.

c. SUEJECin e second daughter Mak° mitm•ried the second eon
of UBHURA Eogoro, a leader in Japanese financial circles, a farmer
Deputy Chief of the Cabinet Planning Board, presently Vice President
Dena REHM	 i.f -t 4-1 SL 9 President of the Nihon
of the Federation of th japan Aware :27nisatione (NIHON EBIETSEIA
Broadcasting	 Limitde 0111121 H050 DEMI KAMA re

idea of the Foji Television Company Limited
(FUJI TELMA INI NAVEL	 e a A'	 and
playe an important role in the procurement of political funds for the
Liberal-Democratic Party.

30. Supporteres
SUBJECT has the full support of General uggA reeinzad ( 	 ria
) , who is considered the may praline* person wholehearbeany

and fully supporting SUBJECT. However, SMOOT has a oatelderable
,following among the meson lapses, as is indicated by the =bar of
'votes oast for him in the various general elections.

31. Friends:
Although SUBJECT in ooneldered a famous min, he hae ram

atively ,few intimate friends. SUBJECT has difficult?' in establishing
*lose relationship with Intimate friends because of his extreme in-
tense idealism.

32. Political Inclinaticen
SUBJECT Ie political activities have been centered on the

theory of demanding self-discipline, aelf-examination and rapid
progress and improvement in conservative inflnenee. Too prino#111
aim of 508JB:rine political activities is catered on the independene
Of the Japanese people and the preventicn Of a Third World War,

33, Political Faction
SUBJECT joined the Democratic Party in November 1954. During

the period from Uoveaber 1955 to April 390p SUBJECT was a 	or or
the Liberal-Donooretio Party. Since April 1959, he has no political
Party affiliations. In the House of Councilors, he belong' to the
!Independent Club°, which Is camposed of iniependest seemben of the
Bones of Counollore.

34. Social Relations:
SUBJECT is more or lees negative in-so-far an social affairs

are coocerned. He does not asintatn an especially close relatiolahip
With any one at the presort time.

Evaluation of SUBjEdTs
a. SUBJECT i.e considered very capable and competert in

operations.
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b. SUBJECT is considered atop rate military officer. Bis
abilities, character, temperemenb, common sense, judgment, etc., make
him well suited for combat duties as well as for various types of
military operations.

c. SUBJECT in eloquent and perenaaive, qualities which
have enabled him to gain many votes in his various candidacies in
the House of Representatives and House of Councilors elections.

36. Referential Batas

a. Visits to Foreign Countries.

•	 (1) During the period 25 August to 1 Outeber 1955,
SUBJECT visited Communist CHM and the SOVIET UNION.

(2) During the period 3. January to 2 March 19$7,
SUBJECT visited the Middle East, Near East and East ASIA.

(3) Diming the period 20 August to 22Ostobor196O,
SUBJECT visited Southeast ASIA, the Middle East, the Near East and
various West European couarial•

(4) on It April 1964 sumo let on a tiip to obsave
conditions in South VIETNAM, THATIAND, 'ADS, etc., from Whieh trip
he has not, an yet, returmsd There is great Willa interest in
JAPAN as to his Whereabouts andlorcause for his disappearance. The
House of Councilors/ Steering Rentittee n on_25 April	 k asked Rouse
Preeldemt MATSDECTOuruhst (	 3/	 ) to take neeeeearY iesa-
sures for fUrther investigations to determine the whereabouts of
SUBJECT, a member of the Hones of Counailers.

TSUJI, en ex-Colanal of the former deftest Japanese
lepartal Amy, has been miming since last June when he disappeared
from 'ADS underlay...torts= cirsonetances, 	 •

WWI Worn, the SUBJECTIs eldest son, left oafs
lay 3962, for SAMOS in soma of his father, Be Intends to begin
his search in SA10CM and theelviedt BANGKOK and VIENTIANE in an at-
tempt to leoatejlia_missing father. Be will be acecimpanied by ONCTE
Shari (	 r	 ), President of the Meiji FearltemllaWs who
was formerly SUBJECT/8 secretary. SUBJECT /8 son will remmbnin. South
VIETNAM for about three weeks to meet people who have been in coutact
with his father.

b. Motivation for Trip to Southeast ASIA in April 1961.

Fras the early part of 1961, the Southeast Asian
1851Mei particularly the Laotian problem, drew SUBJECT/a attention.
SUBJECT believed that the Lactiandomestic situation might tomoh off
a Third World Bar because of American aid to LAW,whIch Internet:add
force the SOVIET MICK to increase aid for the pre-Comemaist fercea,
He also believed that _snub aid night possibly result in a &root
clash between the UNITED STATES and the SOVIET DNICS. SUBJEM was
of the opinion that the UNITED STATES lacked knowledge of the actual
situation in ASIA and that its Asian pollOyleaked pelibieal nee..
bility, Hanes, SUBJECT was aericaaly oomseined with the lesbian
situation.

(2) In order for SUBJECT to obtain the ne/183/017
intelligence for his to formulate his =policy on the.iliminatian
of a Third World lair whichedght be caused by the Laotian.
he decided to proceed to the area of conflict to obtain the necessary
data,

SECRET
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(3) SUBJECT first planned to inspect the recta con-
necting VIENTIANE, TRAWL, SAVANNAKHET and TCHEPCNS* However, enbee-
qUeutly, SUBJZOT realised that this mute was of slight political and
military value and therefore, planned to inspect the raate connecting
VIENTIANE, SIM SHOUAND, ucka rf, VINH and HANOI. SUBJECT was parti-
ailar4 desiroue of tweeting the Communi gt aid supply depots, which.
he estimated to be located along the Vietnamese-Laotian barder and
within North Vietnamese territory .. Hu felt that an emirate estimate
of the situation could not be made without observing the status of
the Coemunist supply depots.

(4) Prior to his departure, politioal operations Were
'not on SUBJECT Is agenda. However, he stated he might engage in pout-
lea operations during his trip if he found that such would decrease
tension in the area between the East and West blocs.

(5) SUBJECT had in mind prior to his departure that he
iemild like to net with Captain KONG LE in =dart* negotiate the
release of US military and civilian pereannel held captive by the
proeCanmpniet forces.

(6) Prior to hie departure, SUBJECT was of the opinion
that it would be very difficult to prevent LAOS from goimg Caueusiet.
He was of the opinion that LAOS mild not be saved from Communise,
but felt that all neoessaremeassures should be taken to keep THAILAND
from the same late.

(7) SUBJECT firmly believed that military and ideological
strong bridgehead should be established in VIENTIANE, THAKHEK, and
SAVANNAS= in order to protect THAILAND from the threat of Comenniame
One of the purposes of his trip was to oolleot data for its realise.
tion.

(8) Prior to starting on his trip, TSUJI stated that
he was very pleased with the attitude of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in connection with his obtaining the necessary doeumentatioe
for his trip. Prier to his application to travel, SUBJECT advised
the Foreign Ministry and Prime Minister IKEDA (2L 93 ) about the
mature of his tripe

o. Travel Schedules

(1) At 0930 hours, 4 April 1961, SUBMIT departed
HANEDA Airport aboard an Air France Line for SAIGON. SUBTECT stated
before his departure that his trip through the Indochina Perdnaula
would end in HANOI and from there hewed proceed tolSONG KONDo He
planned to return to JAPAN by air on/or about 20 May 1961*

(2) SUBJECT believed that he would find responeible
Russian, Chinese Communist and North Vietnamese personnel in HANOI,
which he considered the center of Communist military and peliticel
Operations. He believed that there !Light be a joint Headquarters
established in that city by the Soviets, Chinese Ccessunist and North
Vietnamese.	 .

(3) SUBJECT left in mai April to avoid the rainy
season. Hs believed that he could hitch a ride at VIENTIANE in
government vehicles going to the trait lines, where he desired to
observe Communist operations and/or activities. He stated that he
iould try to rem!' the mein highway quickly and be captured by the
pre4omnunist farces, which forces vied no doubt send him to the
rear area by'vehicle or plane, and in this manner he would have the
Opportunity to get to HANOI*

SECRET
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SUBJECT planned to utilize both government and pro-
Communist transportation, He further stated that although he did not
know the Laotian language, he knew RUssian and Chinese and that as
there were many Chinese in the Indochina Peninsula, he would have no
difficulty in making himself understood.

He carried with him a photograph taken with NASSER,
TITO, at al., and felt that this Photograpilwould be an entree in
meeting some Russian personnel.

d. -stimate of ?resent z;tatuc of SUBJECT o s Whereabouts:

(1) One of the letter written by TSUJI to his family
and friends, is dated 19 April 1961, which contained, inter alia,
as follows:

"On 20 April, I will go to tho interior region.
Fortunately, no one up to now knows my identity. It appears that
the rainy season will arrive a little earlier this year."

(2) Based on the above-mentioned letter, it is be-
lieved that SuBJECT comenced his full scale inspection tour from
20 April 1961.

(3) The route which SUBJECT studied before his de-
parture from JAPAN was one leading tram VIENTIANE to IIIND MOM
via VAND VIEWO and SALA FBOU ECM. Eased thereon, it is estimated
that SUBJECT left VI/AN' on Bo April for this route.

(4) There is no reliable infornation concemning the
whereabouts of TSUJI after his departure frcm VThNTIANE. Honda, it
is not known whether he is (raptured or dead.

(5) The area of contact between the pro-Communist
main strength and that of the rightist on 20 April 19634 was the
northern region of VANO VIENO, approximately 130 kilometers north
of VIENTIANE. At that time, a rightist army headquarters was lo-
cated in VANO vIENO

(6) It is estimateitlat SUBJECT first proceeded to
YAM VIENG 4t ore he arrived on/or about 22 April, at which time a
fierce battle was being fought in that area, The pro-Communist
forcee occupied the town of VAN VIEN3 aa 24 April, at which time
he could have made himself available for capture as he anticipated.

(7) Diming all his previous travels, SUBJECT never
neglected to correspond with his faati3ory, evenwhile traveling in-
cognito during the early days of the end of World War XI. As his
family has net heard from him since 19 April 1961, it is estimated
that SUBJECT has been captured.

(8) In November 1961, there were =MOW to the ef-
fect that SUBJECT had been captured and taken to PEIPIN. Eased
thereon, the Jaoanese Red Cross on 2 IaceMber 1961, requested the
Ccmmunist CHINA ked Cross to investigate whether or not TSUJI was
being held in Communist CHM, In Janzary 2962, the Communiet CHINA
Red cram notified the Japanese Red Cross that TSUJI was not in Com-
munist CHINA and that the rumor that he was in the country was utterly
groundless.

(9) According to unconfirmed reports, SUBJECT was die..
guised as a Buddhist monk when he left VIENTIANE. If such is the ease,
and SUBJECT fell into native hands, it is possible that he !mould have
met with foul play because of such deception.. .
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(10) According to members of TSUJIls family, TSUJI sent
a preliminary report on his trip to Prime Minister IKEDA through the
Japanese Embassy in THAILAND.

(11) Available information also discloses that when
SUBJECT reached BANGKOK, he requested Colonel no (Takashi (0'0

0 1517C ),, Japanese Military Attache and a former student at the
tary Staff College of the defunct Japanese imperial Army when

SUBJECT was an instructor thereat, to cooperate with him. As TPO
concurrently nerves in the Japanese Embassy in 1,405, he proceeded
to VIENTIANE with SUBJECT. However, ITO has not been able to shed
any present light on the whereabouts of St:EJECT.

( ) ktracts from a letter sent from KADOWAKI Niacin
), serving in the Japanese Embassy in LACS in

queries from a friend concerning news of TSUJI follows

Il m**Although the diplomatic staffs of the various
Embasaies in LAOS took refuge in THAILAIM)when street fighting broke
out in Deoember 1960, the Japanese staff remained behind. As a re-
sat, they won the oonfidence of the Laotian people. Japanese are
very popular with the Laotian people and only the Japanese are per-
mated to go as far as 70 kilo:utters from the subtute of VIENTIANE.
It is dangerous for a white man to approach that wear**.

u memode, too, are al=i008 about Professor TSUJI.
However, I believe that the reports in the newsmen relating to his
disappearance are approximately 70 per cent correct. I think that the
story in the HDHCHUff is incrimlibleiew. Concerning TSUJI ts activities
in IAOS -- when I have an opportunity, I idfl tell you about then****.

***WHhan I was with Mr. KAWASAKI: Hideji (	 Lisrri
,( ) one evening, leaked him about TSUJI. Howes at a loss to
we me an anwer****.

( /P ,4 fi/777
response to

*mind am deeply impressed with the motive of TSUJIl s -
tripman. With reference to an article that appeared in a certain weekly
stating that when TSUJI was in PANG vim, he had contact wahine ■■ I
an sorry that I cermet comment on it at this time***. When the oppor-
tunity presents itself, I think I can give you some Information on
Professor TSUJII s activities in LACS. Off handl I can say that ye have
no information beyond the statement of the Foreign Minister that TSUJI
disappeared in KUNO KHOUJUNEmes. I believe that the Japanese Embassy
on-the-spot is Probably keeping certain fate sectreb****1.

37. For photograph of SUBJECT, see Tab No. 3.

38. Contained in Tab No. 4, is a copy of a CIC ageot report re-
lating to SUBJECT which was prepared on 13 September 1951, which maybe
of some interest. •

39. Contained in Tab No. 5, is a mummy of investigation of or-
Colonel TSUJI Maaanobn, prepared on 10 Math 190 which also maybe of
some Internet.

40. Contained in Tab NO. 6, is a summary of information prepared
. on 22 March 1950, which also maybe of some interest.

41. Regarded Confidential when Tab No. 4, is withdrawn hererrnrw

RALPH& RINALVDCOI
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Tab	 1 SECRET

SECRET

Fondly Lineage Mort of TIM/ Meeenobe

Father s
TSUJI XamekLabi

(deceased)2
"

Mothers
Moto (	 )
(deceased)

— Elder Brothers
Hiroshi (g6 )
(deceased'

- Younger Brothers
Moe unknova
(killed in action)

— Younger Brothers
)issayoshi(	 )

— Imager Slaters
Name unknown

—First Sass Thera (
DOBs 1931

— First Daughtors Bike (variant, Masks C* .7_1)
Dais 1933

I I
ansbands Mite's° (*,	 )

BC0s 1930

1P5
ansbends Tesubisa	 )

DC0 * 1935

- Second Daugbtori Melo, ( 1('̀	 )
DM:

SUBJECT:
Mosesobn (

n	 Nils (1902

Wes
Chitiee
Boas 1914

Third Denrittoit4 Beriko (X9__ 	 )
DOI 1930

Second 8ens Takeshi	 )
— DOB: 1,9)12
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SECRET

List of Prinoipal Books Wr;tte2
By TRW Nasanobn ( 7yf-	 )

•
Name of Book

I

Number of
Pages

Date
Published

P1.iabs I	 Price 4

I

Viciesitzde
( A	 A )

Unknown 3950 %known 1111niown

•

C(12,1, Aprt-,15) Unknown 1950 Unimouri Uoksown

II

2,003 Be Jonnor

r?AiltriPIA ‘5- )
318 10 June

190
The
MINIM
NuesPaPor

150 Yen

II

/KNOWN N42 27 Avg
3950

ATO ( 04 )
Book Stove

180 Yen

GUADALCANAL 204 23 Die
1950

TQU

Book st;*

350 Yen

Casson &lotions

litutr Allt )

292 23 Dos
3950

HO( *- is)
Book Store

160 lin

SIRUP= 350 23. Feb
1952

TrEATT..t

41 4 )
Book Store

280 Yen

•

•

Neutral Self—
Del one e

2114 1 AP:r
3952

An( *- It )
Book aka..

190 Yen

.

)p 23.eati.on
Campaigns

184 30 Nov
1952

got f t)
Book Store

vo ten

I

.•

This JAPAN 164 20 Ifeb
1953 IV 11 )

lidollabing
Company

,

350 Yen

The Nod Would
War

•

224 Unknown Unknown 170 Tao

I
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.

Solitary Tour
ill dcarvaniat
CH1NA and the
SOVIET MICK

o

274
1
30 Nov

3955 114)1ADS
Gal it )
Book Stave

190 Ten

Tear 1960 2h6 20 Cot
1956

TOM
fa 136.1

180 Tan

A Brief Olanoe
at The Powder
liagmine of the,
World

286 12 .Apr
3957

TWO

Book LI
240 Ti

Wee of Upheaval 238 30 Oot
1958

The
MIN=
Newpaper

250 Tat

Are Politica. In
Satisfactory
Conditiom2

34 $ Jan
1959

ENINKOKONTS
(tir	 g . )

30 Tan

Are Conditions
Satiefectow?

.

266 3) Jan
3959

Tin
n--)

sow nom

210 Ten

•

Au fionsErt and
Bold Talk

248 12 Soo
1W9

TOTO
LI Eir),

280 Tel

Conditions of
Neutrality

.	 t

316 23 Tab
1961

.1	 ,:o..
( s1' 5-1 -- -- )
Book Store

4

290 Yon.

.
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1. IVOR OF MOHR

I	 70 On 19 Jul 519 Confidential Infesemat 044 estelttod a report prepared by
tho ttesend deb-sseetion of the Mice %sod t;vetice. Polite Gu yed Dtrialoa9 a**
goatees. Utter:al /Ural Police. Baering a Japan/so *Top leeseto sharp, this rs•
pout, dated 1 gay 51 p was titled Moacareing ?SURD Assanoba sal the Patriot!. Path

)6**Ist7,	 e* A tratslatics at portliest protioas of this report folleen
Ontlise

1 3.1intT, a teaser Colons.' aad seester of the Gesnai. Staff eta returned to
Jaw after eeoupleties the airvallost otravelliel In diastase ltir 309C atisse esele

nreppearessoe to enlaty lost Sprtag, inoodistely after the Brittab dissositiosed
the larenance of ear tarainalse Rid book doeerilsing KIS Ideologies end expeollesses

Ilorld or II coveted a assetation shorsg its madas. Seems judeica fres HIS
icteclesr. 114 is set the type of person to satisfied lath an. image flea salting,
It le roamed that lit is punniza =Nothing, and it sense to St tIne that gems of
farmer any officers ars dowdier to ra.71°. Itionlegy eel artivitiee La eosesertien
lath the reams:seat end meeeaatmettes of Japes* Apes IMAIl s• teal gun bloc
taaim at kr mem persees. Lt bee dram our (11. 14 We) ettentien.

Cs Z1 Jae 91, the Teniarl Nesepaper etblimised ea artists, •Assesdnatiee
Plea for ma,' sat embed a someellou. is *Aiello was base/ co a esindlees
feat etatafteati int at tint tine ?lin did Nem a plats eel ens settle in celesdelle
fcessar stilton personnel' eaccoossetly, the artiels wetted a Steer.

Tims Patriot'. Faith Societes astaasetioni etrsegth Le inenesnieg,
eel; a few semi. Mew tha tree acedtttse of this Sesistp• flas, after alsodgag
Itte ONok. ea (T•11. Ni') hers eons to the felled* esnelassiees roserites Ni ass-.
lmt sal eetivitiesm

(2) Xt. le slaw that At is plassisig to seloald	 Japan
br: anstrelling Giesler Ulan nciellaso Subudissetes die support UM ere former
nilitaly personnel ate nnetived training from KEN Shea iN4 sea cadet chid' of the
Nilitszy Leadenn a eed those perms* the were itisolagiselky infinoneel lq Mhasing
Pi time titer awed as the kettlefuentso

(2) Ike 'misty was preadaed eocgarration ficelion.argemiestion
affiliated yeah the renew last Leis 1 ees0e(2), Odell ealyast the otheevy of the
beria ae Pine/ WItle"(3), eivotated bi• the late Disibste. fanii(1)(4).

(3) thisHirty is a lasooneale engsadasities dads hem data genteel
with KES tamer smelters assi sobesdiostee.

•
1	 Re (Tao WI) owe to On eenaluatea that the Sixdotes assemente sigssem

nvit tsademeassi aetivittes of foliar eiliter7 pSIEOLII eat riii.t slanalite
cer-ered at TAM. Nessereteo

111511. ileeseele and the Straiten* of the Patriotla Pal* Seelatr)

AGENT REP OR T204 warm hipert
2. OAR smarm

1750111111111RrallANAbhboomeatnestat
Wet cDetadoest >ergeramo";c4Vaiasi
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3. DAVE swung)

WP1'5O) 74
!.. moor co wows

In the Spring of	 TSUI returned to Jam via Tomoose. Seems that
ties is order to 4paeepe hat Oho British Cla. *to thee roblag 21120 ewer
orthistalls therelled in dispzio. thresghost 	 NJ. Aelottoj oestissal tat% the
aid of	 Roe% Asia Lossoo, liesevor, with the asseasseessi of the distostdassase
it pormases of oar arialsolo elm It had Mewed to Joao, IS sppoirsil is pdttlio.

Stott on that etteosiet, TSUI planned earatal27. B easteated perm* oar.
neirtad tith the press is ardor to assertois the tole isteatthso of oar Meisel
proseePatere. Ales. BE otabillesd Ms finances by sehir6 P latlibm Ur* MSbseM• p• The following are the aids sertiritlae Web on meted &win	 ammo or
investigating MS Tetess to /wens

(1) bi Oust ssiy 49, Sa1TBC1
fesser last Aide Loodee. lap 100.1 gin 64Oeaditisej mod seesival lest idetrost eau.
Om& lobo died on 29 Mg 49.

(a) MART ehsolid Kla gumpriest, ard travelled to minas plaroos
• SATICT cocesoLad hissolf La ditisoola Pretnelicre Idith Us aid

of Votonabo, ;WAWA) 02), rumor Major Comral.
• atranDT ilsitod sew*, us:WO en, femme bliseglosi

osoe wet oho nes otos esosorted with the Re...tonal Charade, Lasges(11)

Althoogis SUBJECT was throw: car We) vireo it on thet vialtdd
did forum enbordinets%olosseatos snit sap.More. It -mew that daring this raft.
iedt.....1112amood to orgatstas a ratriOtio Cessradee essietyCIO it tenor

!Or the pixp000 of robsilding an astimeeseraistia sod osii•Copitsiletto
reinesAt that ther Us syommoost tams vie dioosasol oolp fere plossre.
It Woe thst ICES istastios nos to ~so* loodersidp it the threfsty is the SitMe.

themes of stakes 	 then of surdas scd the Soviet Palo ind tar ahmetheird
Tharoutftar. • 	 ad biatisi.z forded the esinsgesest it	 Sods*

of Cemossiat Oise maids lore. tertherrose. it *a Zeroes aonfliet
pinithos of home s defogs thews a sodlional 	 011.111 sad tho Ivan. Pimple
biome sew lateirested in that Problth•

•
It owes that SR= o s labeaset La %I Pstaistie ram Societe la 40 taw

"alai the fessid oly plasma retriotis Cossodes Soil*/ is setereSsase pith bath sibs
target and altbrialla eanditiess. in *An to sp in Pstristis TdStraidtr a

.	 it Iwo Imo eallsi the Loral faith	 . .	 ,	 e

Objeetites of the Society mai Its Bees* detivitioes	 ••

44.2rt GIG
‘.„

to Oandthi(i), disselsed Masaf as a

visited iehiharo. Ewa. *Mow to the
Ito tins, /sidisers was is a seltdool
=MC? sittssiod gab !tom& of Zak;

•

a yis two
(9), tomer Wall. 

sc? iti
rirur the bbons

di 144 1146/4"a liironds air*, to litIcita P7ottonotrO.

W'raVinumit =her
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WOW Of 1124111,201

taw points oomoareios tho Satiety hove not set Sys mrsseLed. A sertnin
pWroso (none not revealed) oho am present st a oatitada sootioref the Soeioty
lost year sada tho f011oviss 000lecturta loosermlos . the :it:misted objective*.

a. It shall sorry out recruiting activities to ocamraticm with the
direst ialleurra afChia4Le Lai ShektA•C ) (12).

b. It shall trod* vital-crams', thins, sui Xeres.
o. It obeli orgeW.se a Jo:pommy Lai:toms Ashy to oambot the Med memos.
49 a *hal 111**Palre la advsnos forth, rearusueot thLt is to he writ.

Unlit, the pendini pease treaty or shish edil be reslimed fallowing its sosole-
sisa.

o. It shall overthrew pro-Amer:sans and promilritish.

Li toAttrtitSuato objeciUsses *le, sheers direetly *14P.m01140
JopmeddWdhat, lomosaap6 sesoed exertion to posh oar nation on to win tar glory
ou0e &Asia.* A* 7I odvocetes, *Os siAo with oeitherAsorise nor tbo Soviet

. Unitas, bat have loMonteoplaxina oni ooncroto vocation of Wales.; that loot, for•
seri to prosperity throw" tho indlaseadurea of oar soostry. , Roamer, it as to our
▪ thst organ4sts. activities within tho frersvosit of the purse erdius gse soy be
very difilealt and that theymay to condsztins au extremely flosihle gold:see to
the onbordi gabil orgehiselous. At tho Siittm nestles, on 21 Sow 50, fosses , Major

▪ Aoki, tomoo(S)(11) igontieeed tho fleeing items oLth the otaimosat i *Although I
boa, not been formally notified ty hooduaarters

o. The pews trostrie in tho offiggi tot we cannot loom ibte the
authorities alone. so moot energise political pre game on thuo in cgderto haltd
• bSolthy sad espotOm fatherland.

h. As for thy tooressent problem, ge must now pooh our uudergwound
operstieno im its favor.

Putt:log this aed other Imfaraw,tom iogother, the oblectives of the Society'
can be romskly Judged to be oe follows

s. To plan the rg Oarn of able eargoldiars to their !bluer posit/cos.
tu To call togetharoll anti-Coesuoist orgeuinstious and to seise tie

laitiadive. .
S. To railer the organisation of salsa ems as the •hsehoseoura of

thapelltioal right to free. spoesb.
A. To make these motion corps the nada of rosmesoest..
S. At i time of nations/ coati/los emempla, a Communist ris4),

on effort obaild Is mode to curry ort a emmp VOA sod to seise painted poor
or a 02Ada gseneetion with it.

1	 Ontho-s4hor SaM. thole impunity hos bleu toad is raisin Timis. Thera:
is Uses a Unholy,: net to esitobe to take Morel action in sending aid to
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AGENT IMPOirkui Lambs *wort 11111/km

1. Nat 111411~
AP "3 ,

441.4 .m2rS3-1"'Oa 1 0,4911,
4171=rev:Imil bsohmer army so the pseteut of amine e tiltdetlegoDi. to81310We
.144pao.

They seen I. bone symachod men of note in varies. aireles, 4SJSlsllfant/
or isdirmotly, in wider to sollset, istureation on a tine ago. booed as Tlaills
flew of lbo norld and military seiamos. Ts0.1/ mesas to bone almalled the illawar
Use to order to dime* legal smihers. rain points ofillin te guldens* ONO U. UDO

At the time of the visit to /vat of DalleglA), TS= fommond1 the
time4.14,i• Mare,- tend to prima lit tar frrn tonarr osarra Iridelbmpier 1.
U. Amer hpat.... General Vaskf, fasomorglIXIS) titieb ana se toll

ertass peitie astaixont towels hipgu hop ebanred folnarobly.
Tb. Coiled &tato. U carport Jow ls reareeneut.•

At tas headquarter. of ihe Patriotic raltbSoeirtn 6 joint osottOt leas
bold to masters of U. ler dirtiwynoseurah Soctotyild). At tatio nostimg
follemiorpoliadoeleve deabbolopens

• is 114Addlabrab of ex ardifOommaist
b. ItarlabUilsest at immarral
e. dlogally obudeetell fond eallostios onsolire deal be WM sots
d. Ito notional ergadattien obeli bo otoomptamallede Ma A th, eler

gamv. of old swag%

P	
t

elson as pessiliso
6. fonomelloo. bdoseamostor. bleopbent lbo MEOW *Ill In 1111110

I	 S. National srpedasrs shall to selmeted from aim stabsts of
sales mope. ?be eassatestiati °Etna &otiose Napo doll bp sperommisod, ase its
nootnr. aball he inereamed for that pompon.

Demi vpom its obeys polidaa, losal bowman* lanned U. fallowing divoes.
taw.

is &loot apestal 060/romaters mod sallow& inflammation somonsoimi
aeloastinttins.

b. "1"1"09 the MIS of •raidaidiss is as prOvateses.
s. Croats saveerve ambles for U. motion sogps La psipordies

Maims. aciddeuts.
d. O. net savoy Oat an intivbbaal fond solloatiest anpaio is oak

porAmelnme.

Them dinootive. intim& that reordenimmties boo brown inovitatto, do6

todetpartforsgeseel epprowitkrielsot gim
	lo

tboalloveressdarielsommotammosasta=ded40* ile	 ee of alwomplas. ratives osed tincomafter br thiP

to poovest tbo ortimettem *fib. ventral orimolootLoo from Imorstio, into *soft
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TSUJI, iIusesoh: iglartM11.1
441.2o14bsoth 01.4593

tysegitinitlepardenee to tho	 argenisatiemso
Items of inotrattions from the Soon:tem betekleartara ems

.4 To dlobord the orssalsetion of treashes sad mate, both esetral
amd

.. b. To abate an organisation part/molar to *ash prefect:um asi to
eat in slow contort with the central orgeninatloa•

o. The prefeetatail orgardeation will be !boo of intersentioa tr the
oeetral orgeolsatita.

di Costpeign twain ICA. be  0..rat by the eentrel. coveurbeation 'to the
psollectortal organs at :hal lattor e s rewort.

e. anion cove nal to lort'se they wys am sad will te pot oa a
matins:al basis. Speeialised departments will to sstabUoinnl within it.

Latest information izdioates that in a meeset seetimg bold on 27 ger Sk,
at the dosiety's 	 t foLleeing deelsione sere metes

ay Acoording to the eopeetatlan that tosser military sem be
departed, AramM1itar son of ability gal sponger • matiomel movemed aimed at
directing patio opiates in flier of reeratesamt.
eotioel for a paws treaty, as mart keep tow am artivitios anti do ear best to amp

b. In reeogniedsi that vs ax. UN ad doing me prepare/err
Mane behind-the•eseuses activities.

e. lb mast lest orgaalmationo with a similar goat to unity and esagd•
ostisa vitb ax, orgeateetlea.

a. Taw= the time is 1104 a maneetworbeg unit will be seat to ast*-
Lion in order to /et the Jamaaress units than reel* that to elsehe heals with the
dowierta is net wed.

Radost1ing tha caspaign Sham for the See:loth meet of the sersitlas fools
1J1 to /wok are probetdy ass* the martery wearees. This ecejeettue la based upon

a statemeat fts so arwelmtemos of MTV, oho said that TSUJI would newer spend
tee zsrektes fte	 eralumile benefit.

Other aotivities is amnesties with ibed-reieine relieve
a. Om 24 5sp ID, Sato1 istailtid.Olian and Matsuda, Cfmag11)(111) of

:121639 eall'ell at the hew of &doge, Delse(1)(19) obese they seeeised boa
onalgo1
	 bewati,

So.	 )(s)) 14000,0011 se a easpalie feel 	 sembere of the Edited* leameh, mad
for their private see.

laa On 1410st ID, eat of the moor earned VI mains/ *brit 60 bilagbana
of emedi	 (awe of sedloime uskseis) ihish hat bees gest free sithlemtLfled wartime
13130,000 eta glom to the Seelates hemlwertsre ad the seeelaing 1300,000 mem pat
*Ada ea sapalge Owls.

rt?;,-
e. IIGNARLIN 0/ MOM A000
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I

4. DOS? Of fO606011

I	 Ames the promo dos TAOJI mem in permute= tommr/611. C.1.Masts,
(rma)(1)(220 a forms ataff ofriem of the itastmog May sod a sepatriate from
dItleime amm: r i sm(342)(23), mid to he a mishap of this Chime, Consamemt
gleam orgamiratimi amd others who am mid to he meret Commiste. It to le-
lieiod that 7SUJT's mama for cautioning tomb memo Soy he to •vnhanas UMW-
Vt.

1	 TSUJI Is !riding &v.:7A Umtata mottoes, mem Ishii have beam the retrov- .
imam

a. A meting held in the miitorton of the Tote Indastrial Dialaimr
at 7mno is Tokyo vs 19 Aug 90. Attazdants lore them proms sommted with the
Racial ROLM Noveamt leadmartare(24), e nd EIS Unix= enedeened :Weft dereeve•T8241 stated that tho farmer trar grade res out eeellett ih the reeeemeesh torJOPees
mr Maid that is aciammerfano the allotted tomb of tho motion ars clear; aver
being diroeted by the politioians, sari the orentioso by emponisamsd
Ts0J/ *Land that ths present economist mnittims in lopm pmohdlitod Ws mamma-
no* to the extent ohish Ohs eniegid fOrnorly, tot that s mAlihis, *wined far moo
sim Comtism, mild be refinish% to mewls* one or tee Comanist armies if they
on, Japan'a meet, providim that good officer, *ere available to madost training.
Per that pompom, said mu eld Army officers exo bore malted.

b. A malady	 held from 1700 to WOO hoar', 27 Pah $1, at the
Titelatustmial	 4, sem 20 former Aray oftimis 	 mdalftrd from the
Amps** itilitwireankay sitar the 40th tars. VIOZI dimmed the dbahame of
isms, amnia( mgoa	 tha woomatmuotioa of lawman taffloss,	 mattatamoistst
toisms.10111, (2) the psersealos of stvil disturberars, ame (4) tb. 	 owe.
ranemos.

Om) Mar 514 MAI made J IMA MALY wmmtarekemial Wm& at the remPoop*. =AWL

d. Cu 27 Mir 51, !sea spoke at the hem of Matamals,114hentors(0)(26)
froMat sere exeLt. Cal.	 Memszari(2)(27), tveimmmibls Stem* fee the
Amain Premtaral *snob of tbm	 sty, and olbrr rumor offinert. Matters dim.
mooed sore prinorilr eneneened elth Seelet7 eettlIttAlleis A mooting of the friandly Cross iimisty(28) with rammjApaassm
junior (Orison, at mbieb ttoo ISM dismesed p/mam tor amtimitim Porter the dm.

The

~Mg.,

raftletio Faith Smiety to under tbelsetherahip of 2032207 amd NIA
imnimito military maims Who me motly infloostial twine gsnamols. to ramilim
tato at raising amd amMA GOommatist sommets, it moms that som rimairiors smd

so well as loadsre of switi•Coamt organisations, hem been gloom
advionr, positions. The ootim snaps or the Sootorti Wood:v*111W hr. ISM amd
Eta bellehene'efftememe Chariot showing tho orammiesdiss or the &mist, dee'Mhtmehmd
to thi original oopyortSis mport ear as /AMU•XI sod TM Same of pormones
amatiOned in them 'harts OM
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o. 84 ?swanked to JOAN is May 19411.

d. Re wee beim( sonekt as swar crime suipoet,
but use um:loded from the sespiote list is osaber 1949.

the Cirauxstenfte of the Aillempt nada by tato Vette&
States Sir Force /leadquarters to Utilise Col ?MI

1. IMAM*, Yoshio, who was released free 014110
Prisms toward the end of the year before lest after :being held there
as out A.-Class war art... liespoat, sane to be highly regarded by
rearteas.prowecter Col J1481 for-his abaracter while he vas at
SIXIANO, aad, slace his release hos bans is very Maradly Wee with
lb.vassal. Oassoqueutly, X°684 also hes a deep vai.r.twilias
(us Ole.). with COP11111111, &tot of lbs Z.s.l /leaflet. -

,
F. Col MIX is • geed personal friend of.the Chief

of Staff (ails lio.) of the Vatted States Air Paseo. . aid Air Pewee
bar asked the eelees1 tontine. favor offigere: d JAPAN Ar 040,-
loathe' of Welligolum.

3. col MANX then asked X02614 to select and reeds.
ueed persons retteble for the task.

4. ECID4MA hel, hot long ago, trusted sad admired
Oel T810. S. therefore reeoaasadei 1SVII *41 Col JUNI 401 the
individual who eould espreseat the beet ensai the flows etfleere
ia Jag.

4, fte.T;i
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SUBJECT' Ex-Col TSUJI Nasanobn
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GENERA I P.■!: ADOUARTERS
FAR EAST COMMAND

lutenigroc. Y,--rovr... General Staff

TSUJI nasanobn, former Colonel of the Japan's. General Staff, is
about 0 years old, a native of Ishiberwa-ken. A loading figure in the
pie-mar militarist olio*, TSUJI became noted as a brilliant staff officer
and tactician. Re directed part of the fighting against the Russians in
ts Nomouhan Incident in 1939 and as a result of that fiasco, he was trans-
ferred to IQ of the Japanese Impeditionary Forces in China. Tatar, =Aar
Gen IANISBITA, TSUJI was said to have been largely responsible for per-
fecting operational plans for tbe capture of Singapore, and for ordering
what amounted to a massacre there in 1942 of so-called *anti-Japans,*
Chinese elsmenta.* Later he took part in the Guadalcanal campaign ',her*
he was wounded, and from 1943 to 1.945 served as Senior staff officer in
various Japans*. Army BQ in China, Burma and Siam. Be disappeared from
Bangkok at the time of the Surrender. TSUJI-vas places' on SCAP Is appre-
hension list as • inspected mar crininal on 1/ September 1946 at the re..
quest cf the British.

TSUJI is described by • contemporary as a high-principled diiciplina-
rian, and as ona of the most brilliant, though also the most arrogant, hot-
headed and puritanical officers in the Japanese Army.

In China TSUJI was concerned -with political as well as operational
activities. Hs is said to have worked energetically to bring about peace
negotiations with the Chungking Government and in so doing won over the
admiration and Sympathy of many Chinese.

Although the Japanese, Demobilisation Bureau listed TSUJI as dead by
hara-kiri, reports from China in 1946-47 indicated that ba y.. in Nanking
acting in advisory capacity to Chiang Kai-shek, along with Oen MAMA
and others. Some sources claimed that Chinese intelligenoe-colleating in
Japan was dirsetedfram Nanking under TSUJIls guiding's. A recant report
states that TSUJI arrived in Nanking in late 1946 at the request of Chiang
Kai-shek.*

This same source heard that TSUJI returned to Japan in October 1948.
If this is true, his preesno. her* was a well-kept secret anti/ after Jlar

*Source of this information is one SAW Toahisubs, a repatriate from
Formosa in Decanter 1949. SAKAI was a former aseociat* of Col OEM
Toshijiro (sea below) when they were both employed by the Chinas.
Nationalist Government in Nanking in 1948, end later.. .in Formosa in 1949.
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1949 when rimers began to circulate thst he was in Japan in ccunection with
the Chinese Fationalist recruitment progrdm. Sinus that time all kinds of
rumors have been rite, both in magazine articles and in intelligence oirolea.
Among other things it was said that TSUJI sae in Jtpen disguised as •
priest; that he had made several trips between Japan and Formes; and that
he had attended oonferenoes 'concerning recruitment with members of the
Chinese bission and influential Japaneee. 1411-knoen personages whose
name. have been linked with TSUJI include Col WANG Wu, formerly of the
Chinese Mission, IGUANA Toshio, and ex-general officers ARISUR Seise, UGAIT
Xemushige and MAIMS Wataru, the latter of mho. is said to have made
arrangements for TSUJI l s hideouts. Reports infer (with some credibility)
that TSUJI was under protection of those persons mentioned.

.	 A SW memorandum dated 12 December 1949, directed the Japanese
Government to delete the awes of Col TSUJI Masanobu from the suspected mar
criminals apprehension list. The British Mission had informed SCAP authori-
ties that be was no longer required in view of the termination of all
British war crimes trials on 30 September 1949.

In early February 1950, TSUJI reportedly visited the Tokyo home of
the wife of Col GIUDO Toehijiro former Chief of a Special Intelligence;
Section of the Japanes:. Ivantung Army who has been with the Chinese
Nationalist Government in Nanking and who is now in Formosa. TSUJI peseport-
edll'asked*Mrs. MUM if she bad any message to give Col OEM am he (TSUJI)
would soon'ese him in Formosa.

On t March 1950, an agent of Tokyo Area CIZ was introduced to TSUJI
brat! Chang-liang, a Chinese intelligence agent. Also present was a
Japanese mimed LAMM Jiro who is personal ',oratory to WANG Wen-eheng
of the Chinese Mission, one of TANG En-po l e representatives in Japan.
(This Japanese is believed also to be an agent for =ANA Toshio.) In
the ensuing conversation, TSUJI did not sake detailIG,explanation of his
activities ext implied that by working for WANG Wenabong, be was pommitted
to serve Gen TAN3 Enmpo. The C1C agent stated that TSUJI s s identitioation
was positiveucomplete with diatinetiel'ecars. He said TSUJI spoke in an
emotional, almost fanatical manner, and professes utmoit'deietdon to the
canes. of aino•Jspanese cooperation.

tt.C„‘. •


